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Welcome! 
 If you have been a faithful reader of "The Daily

Apple" from the past few semesters, you may notice quite
a change in its appearance. We are thrilled to have

transformed the layout and offer you new and exciting
highlights & accomplishments from the Buffalo State

College Health & Wellness department

Enjoy! 
-- Wesley A. Mills, Editor 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Tyra Ahmed
Tyra is a very successful and strongly

devoted Health & Wellness student. We
recently had the pleasure of interviewing
her and she has shared some of her own
experience from all that she has learned

over the years.
(See interview on next page)
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TDA: Hi, Tyra! Congratulations on graduating this year. What are
some of your plans after graduation?
 
Tyra: I want to be a certified health teacher; either as a professor to
college students or as a high school teacher. I also am going to take
the CHES test!*
 
TDA: What are some tips you could offer to other students here at
Buff State?
 
Tyra: Manage your time well; that will help you to know your
priorities! Finish your assignments early on, too. It’s also really
helpful to have a good support system; a group like that will help
you know how to manage your work and know when you need to
devote more time to school.
 
TDA: Do you have any mentors that helped you along the way?
 
Tyra: Yes! I would definitely say Professor Diane Marra, Dr. Jessica
Kulak and Dr. Catherine Cardina were incredibly helpful to me.
 
TDA: What’s your favorite thing about Buffalo State?
 
TA: The community. Not just the students, but the professors here
who go above and beyond! 4The Daily Apple 



STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

Alexander Flaitz
Alex is another one of our exceptional
Health and Wellness students. He has a
heart to help as many people as he can.

On the following page, he shares some of
his own insight from his time here at

Buffalo State.
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TDA: Hey Alex! What is your dream career?
 

Alex: I would love to become involved with health promotions…
specifically in the under-served communities such as rural areas or

to the LGBTQ community.
 

TDA: Have you faced any challenges along the way?
 

Alex: As an nontraditional learner, I had to overcome various social
stigmas. My family has helped me to rise above these issues though.

 
TDA: What advice would you offer to other students?

 
Alex: Definitely become involved early on…get to know your

professors and keep an open mind! Also—never feel defeated; learn
to be able to know when you need help. Accept any help as an

opportunity! 
TDA: Do you have any major mentors or figures in your life?

 
Alex: My Mom for sure. Dr. Leah Shirley-Panek also helped me in

countless ways and she cares very much for her students.
 

TDA: What is your favorite thing about Buff State?
 

Alex: The diversity!
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Buffalo State
Celebrated National
Public Health Week!

By: Wesley Mills 

During April 1st to April 7th, we hosted two public events to honor and support "National
Public Health Week," a week in which communities and campuses across the country
address and discuss issues that are important to public health.
 
First, we welcomed Eric Read, a graduate from University of Buffalo with a Master's
Degree in Public Health and a holder of the physical therapy certificate from D'Youville
College. Mr. Read spoke to several of our students about public health, physical therapy,
graduate school, and balancing undergraduate college and athletics.
 
We also hosted a live Webinar that was conducted by The American Public Health
Association and American University's public health capstone class. This webinar
featured early and mid-career public health professionals speaking about how they
made the jump from being students to public health employees. A number of our
students attended and benefited from learning about post-college opportunities.
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Nutrition Club Dietitian Meet
and Greet!

 
 
 

Written by: Calla Marris, Nutrition Club President

        Nutrition Club had an eventful spring semester! The Annual Soup Sale was a
great success and we thank our student volunteers for making it possible!
 
       Our most memorable event for the semester was the Dietitian Meet & Greet.
Nutrition Club partnered with the Western New York Dietetic Association to
host a panel event for students. This anticipated event allowed students to hear
about all of the different opportunities available to them in the field of
Dietetics. 
 
       This year, the panel consisted of Emily Tabaczynski, Jennifer Klein, Lindsey
VonReyn, Heather Kelleher, Tiffany Sandroni and Kaitlyn Ferreira. The evening
consisted of dialogue between the panel and student attendees. As always, this
event was an amazing networking and learning opportunity for students.
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We would like to thank Katie Manis, our club’s advisor, as well as our panel
members for volunteering their time to educate the next generation of
Dietitians. We would also like to thank our members for taking part in

Nutrition Club’s events this semester! Enjoy summer break & we will see you
in the Fall!
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Congratulations to Katie Jastrzab as Recipient of a SUNY
Buffalo State 2019 Undergraduate Summer Research

Fellowship Award!

           Katie Jastrzab, Dietitian Education Program
junior, has been awarded an Undergraduate Summer
Research Fellowship to support her research proposal
“Nutrition Education Study for Cancer Survivors”
under the mentorship of Tina Colaizzo-Anas, PhD, RD-
AP, CDN, CNSC, FAND. 
 
          Office of Undergraduate Research will fund the
proposal. The $4500 award consist of a $3000 student
stipend, $1000 faculty award, and up to $500 for
supplies or travel to support the summer research.
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Tina Colaizzo-Anas Receives Silver Medal Award!

Tina Colaizzo-Anas, PhD, RD-AP, CDN, CNSC,
FAND was awarded the Council of Food

Service Associations (CFSA) Silver Medal by
the Western New York Dietetic Association

at the 40th Annual CFSA Professionals
Awards Dinner March 18, 2019 at the Saturn

Club of Buffalo.

Colaizzo-Anas, who was presented the award by Buffalo State alumna, Lisa
Neuhaus, MS, RD, CDN, FAND, was selected for the award for her contributions

to the profession of dietetics.  The CFSA is a “cooperative organization of food
services associations working to promote understanding, education and

professionalism with the industry.”

Congratulations,
Dr. Colaizzo-

Anas!
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HEW 310 (Health Standards and Emergency
Care) Students complete CPR and AED Training

Students were tasked with going out on the campus and training as many
people as the could in Hands-Only CPR during a given period of time.

 
Students went out to various locations on campus with CPR mannequins. They

set up CPR training stations, having to interact with students or faculty,
teaching anyone who was willing to listen the life saving benefits of Hands-

Only CPR. Participants learned when and how to do CPR, including the correct
hand position, rate and depth of compressions.
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YOU MAY ASK, WHY LEARN CPR:
"Cardiac arrest" – an electrical malfunction in the heart that causes an

irregular heartbeat (arrhythmia) and disrupts the flow of blood to the brain,
lungs and other organs – is a leading cause of death. Each year, more than
350,000 out-of-hospital cardiac arrests occur in the United States. When a

person has a cardiac arrest, survival depends on immediately receiving CPR
from someone nearby. According to the American Heart Association, about

90 percent of people who suffer out-of-hospital cardiac arrests die. CPR,
especially if performed immediately, can double or triple a cardiac arrest

victim’s chance of survival.
 

BE THE DIFFERENCE:
If you are called on to give CPR in an emergency, you will most likely be trying

to save the life of someone you love: a child, a spouse, a parent or a friend.
 

Every person trained makes our campus and community a safer place to be.
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News from the Didactic Program
in Nutrition and Dietetics (DPND)

By: Marie Murray, Director for the DPND

It has been an exciting year for the Class of 2019!  The program will see 10 students
graduating from the DPND program.  Three students: Kelsey Schafstall, Summer Neu
and Kaley Dewey have been accepted into University of Buffalo’s dietetic internship.

      Other graduates are considering applications to dietetic internships in the Fall or
completing the dietetic technician exam. Much success is hoped for are great graduates.

In NFS 420- dietetic experience is the senior capstone class for the DPND students.
 Students provided nutrition education  as a volunteer service learning experience.  The
students were presenters for Agriculture Week in the local Buffalo Public schools. The
dietetic students set up a “farmers’ market” to help students “purchase” healthy fruits

and vegetables after reading a story about a farmers’ market.  The students worked with
a variety of students and honed their skills as educators and creative problem solvers. 

Elder nutrition concerns such healthy snacks on a diabetic diet were the topics presented
to members of the West Side Community Center.  Students  modified their message to
their audience and  encouraged updating long practiced eating behaviors.   At BOCES

cooking classes the DPND students adapted a recipe to a healthy alternative. The BOCES
students prepared, test tasted and discussed the outcome.  This experience was fun for

all and clearly a strong candidate to become a regular site for nutrition education by
DPND seniors.
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Another capstone class for the DPND’s is NFS 495.  This class builds on research
skills learned in NFS 430. Students explore an area of individual interest in

dietetics and complete a scientific literature in the selected area and prepare a
referenced paper. It can be challenging for students to develop an academic

writing skill set that reflects analytical and critical thinking. The academic
interests of the students represent the wide breadth topics in dietetics. This year,

some topics include food allergies, autism, mental health, breast feeding,
genomics and cardiovascular disease.  It is a learning experience for the students

and the instructor.
 
 

In the past, senior DPND students asked for more information about the dietetic
internship application process. Luckily, the University of Buffalo dietetic interns

have offered their time to be interviewed by junior dietetic DPNDs.  The students
freely exchange questions and tips. The juniors provide a written summary of

their interview.  This is a meaningful exchange that benefits our
students’successful dietetic applications.

 
 

October 20-22, 2019 will be an important time for the DPND program!  It is the
date for our site visit by ACEND, the accrediting body of the Academy of

Nutrition and Dietetics.  As part of the visit, the reviewers will be interviewing
past and present students to confirm statements and impressions noted in the

self -study report written by the DPND director. The review team will also
present an oral exit report on Oct 22.  Students will be invited to attend.  It is

really important for students to be interact with the review team and to provide
insight into the program that only students can provide. More details about the

site visit will be provided in the Fall.
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Wanted: Research Assistants
If you would like to take your experience at college to a whole

new level, then seize this exciting opportunity!

The current research opportunities are as follows:
 

1) Body composition and fitness changes in Division III athletes
2) Physical and behavioral fitness in the volunteer fire service

3) The independent and combined effects of caffeine and exercise on sleep quality

If you are highly motivated, organized, have great attention to detail,  have skill
in spreadsheet manipulation, and can commit to a minimum of 6 hours every

week, then this is a fantastic opportunity for you to build your résumé as well as
contribute to your college community!

Interested? Want to know more? 
Contact Dr. Leah Panek-Shirley: 

Houston 204
panekslm@buffalostate.edu

 Dr. Leah M Panek-Shirley is a Ph.D. scholar from
University at Buffalo in Philsophy Nutrition and Exercise

Science and Master of Science in Nutrition from
University at Buffalo. She is an associate of Science in

Radiation Protection Technology from College of Central
Florida. Her research interests included independent and

combined effects of caffeine and exercise on eating
behavior, and nutrition and exercise intervention in

cancer and chronic disease.
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Greetings! My name is Victoria. I am a junior here at Buffalo State College and
my major is health and wellness.  I have been working on a project that is based

on electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) with my professor Dr. Jessica Kulak and
our colleagues Dr. Denise Lillvis and Dr. Kenneth Warner. For the past 10 weeks,

we have been conducting research on medical societies in order to examine
how they discuss e-cigarettes in their professional position statements. In my
role with the project, I have been examining articles that are based on any of

the key words: electronic cigarettes, cessation, combustible cigarettes, nicotine
and tobacco. Then, I worked to find additional medical societies on GuideStar
that were potentially missed.  I have also written and submitted a conference

abstract reporting our findings.
 

I think it’s beneficial for students to work on a research project because you can
get that extra step-by-step help on an important topic concerning any field you
are in. With this, you gain extra knowledge on a topic that can grant you access
to jobs in your field. Also, you get the chance to work and come in contact with

professionals that you may work with in the future. Getting your name out
there can play a key role in your career. Finally, when working on big projects
like research, it sets you apart from other candidates and would look great on

your resume.

E-Cigarettes: What kinds of effects do
they have in the professional world? 

Two students: Victoria Spikes and Hannah Voit team up
with Dr. Jessica Kulak to find the answers to many of the

unknown effects of e-cigarettes. 
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E-Cigarettes: What kinds of effects
do they have in the professional

world? (Continued)
Getting Involved Is Easier Than You Think!

By Hannah Voit
 
 

After transferring into the Health & Wellness department here at Buffalo State
College I sought out opportunities that I did not know existed. Since I transferred

in the fall of 2018, I got the opportunity to work with Dr. Jessica Kulak with her
research on electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes). We know that they are intended to

be a harm reduction strategy for nicotine that has become an epidemic. This
research involves a survey to asking the health centers on all SUNY campuses what
they know about e-cigarettes. We will be asking questions like “What do you know

about e-cigarettes?” “Are they better than smoking?,” and “What are you telling
students on campus about e-cigarettes?

 
This research has allowed me to get hands-on experience with step-by-step

assistance on research. There are multiple questions related to public health that I
have. With getting involved in this project, I have obtained the skills to answer

them. The Health & Wellness Department is full of professors that are willing and
eager to help every student with their topic of interest. Reach out and express your

interests, you will go farther than you think!
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News from The Rotaract Club
By Erika Gaye, PR Officer, Rotaract Club

       This Spring the SUNY College at Buffalo’s Rotaract Club had an outstanding semester.
Throughout the semester, Rotaractors participated in a variety of events. These included
our February bake sale and volunteer event opportunities including the organization of
Milligan’s Food Pantry, Bowling in Amherst South’s Rotary Annual Bowl-A-Thon, and
aiding the BSC Nutrition Club in their Annual Soup Sale.
                                                                       
       The Rotaract Club this school year has held 4 bake sales within the September,
November, February, and April months. Through our combined sales Rotaract Club has
helped raise over $700 for Jericho Road Ministries! Throughout the entire semester
Rotaractors ongoingly aided Milligan’s Food Pantry through cataloging and organizing
donated canned goods. In March Rotaract members bowled for Amherst South’s Rotary
Annual Bowl-A-Thon. The Bowl-A-Thon helps raise funds for The Town Square Food Pantry
and the Amherst Youth Board. The Rotaract Club helped supply ingredients along with
travel day-of-sale deliveries for the BSC Nutrition Club in their Annual Soup Sale. Lastly in
April, Rotaractors volunteered at the Botanical Gardens to help in the potting of plants for
the spring season.
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       The Rotaract Club has had an eventful semester with exceptional fundraising events
to select from. On Friday May 3rd, Rotaract Club hosted a Super Bake Sale to aid in
fundraising for our international H.O.P.E Haiti event. Past events for H.O.P.E., a non-
profit that works directly with the citizens of Borgne, Haiti, contributed to the provision
of medical supplies and new holdings for Borgne’s public library. The baked goods able
to be purchased for this Bake Sale included a choice of Apple, Blueberry, and Sweet
Potato pies along with homemade granola, rice krispie treats, and chocolate chip
cookies. During the Super Bake Sale, Rotaract Club also raffled off a $100 Visa Gift Card!
The winner will be announced Monday, May 6th. With combined preorder and day of
sales we were able to fundraise over $455!! To further aid H.O.P.E, our last fundraising
event will be a Chipotle fundraiser! The event will take place at 1759 Sheridan Drive in
Tonawanda, Saturday May 4th from 5-9 pm.
 
If interested in joining the Rotaract Club for volunteer opportunities please contact us at
RotaractClub@mail.buffalostate.edu!
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A letter of Thanks...
 It is my sincere pleasure to have volunteered as the editor for

The Daily Apple. This newsletter would not have been as
successful as it is without the many  contributions from

Buffalo State College's staff and students. I would also like to
personally thank The Daily Apple's former editors, Aaron Jeff
and Kelsey Schaffstall, and Dr. Carol DeNysschen and Dr.
Leah Panek-Shirley----for their guidance and direction to me

during the creation of this newsletter. Your help and support is
truly appreciated!

Wishing you the best this
summer!

 
 
 
 

Go in Peace,
-- Wesley 

Senior Editor


